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Mark Your Calendar 
 

November 
3rd Boosterthon Pep Rally 
6th Reflections Deadline 
9th-13th McKitrick Cares Coat 

   Drive 
11th No School- Veterans Day 
13th Boosterthon DanceFit 
17th PTA Board Meeting 
23rd All Pro Dads Meeting 
23rd -27th Fall Break  
 

December 
7th-11th McKitrick Care Toy Drive 
12th All Pro Dads Meeting 
15th PTA Board Meeting 
18th End 2nd Grading Period 
21st -1/5 Winter Break 
 

January 
4th Return to School 
15th Nonstudent Day 
18th All Pro Dads Meeting 
18th No School Martin Luther  
        King Holiday 
 
  
 

Message from the  

PTA President 

McKitrick Elementary 
5503 Lutz Lake Fern Road 

Lutz, Florida 33558 
813.558.5427 

Principal/Administrator: 
Allison Cline 

McKitrick Elementary 

Hello McKitrick Family.  
Before I start, I want to say, “Thank you”.  I’ve shared with 
countless people how much the McKitrick family has shown 
support to both the School and the PTA.  Your loyalty is 
unwavering and we are successful because of all your 
support.  Okay… we have so much to cover and everything is 
happening so fast.  So I’ll jump right in. 
 

Memberships: 
Wow!!!  Last year we had 702 memberships.  That was a 
record-breaking number.  This year, we received 875. 
AMAZING!!! I just want to say that the McKitrick family never 
ceases to amaze. 
 

Spirit Week: 
Thank you all who visited Bahama Bucks on October 21st to 
show your support.  Our next Spirit week will be at Sharky’s 
Car Wash.  The Spirit week information will be posted to our 
Social Media soon.  Please stay tuned. 

 

Boosterthon: 
Guess what… Boosterthon is here!!!  As mentioned before, this 
will be a virtual Dance Fit rather than the traditional Fun Run.  
Dance Fit will take place from our classrooms and, for our e-
learners, from your own homes.  I’m going to hold off on the 
details since it’s covered further down in the newsletter.  By 
now I’m sure you’ve all seen our established goal of $55,000.  
We have talked about building a track for the school for a long 
time.  With your help, we can finally do it! 

http://mckitrick.mysdhc.org/
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Order your 2021 McKitrick Yearbook now!  
Buy a yearbook! Click Here 
or visit YearbookOrderCenter.com and enter 
school code: 10651 
 
This year, more than ever, we need you to 
submit photos for inclusion in the yearbook.  
Upload your candid school photos TODAY!  
Visit hjeshare.com  
School Code is: McKitrick (case-sensitive) 

 

Any questions please contact,  
Danielle Lindblom  
McKitrick Elementary School PTA , 
Yearbook Chair 
 

However, I want to take a moment and be very transparent with everyone.  In prior years our 
goals were set to target multiple items like the track fund, classroom materials, computer 
carts, etc.  After the event, the funds are distributed into these various funds.  This goal of 
$55,000 (less than 2/3 of what we did last year) is set low because it is targeting only the 
completion of the track fund.  Of course if we exceed our goal, we will allocate funds to other 
target areas of the school as well. 

Last year’s Boosterthon was a “banner” year.  We are very thankful to our McKitrick family 
for all the support given to the School and the PTA.  But the one thing that stands out the 
most this school year is how we have been given so much support from both businesses and 
families.  We went from being a community of friends to being a family. 

I personally think we can do much better than our stated goal.  But here’s the real challenge… 
Can we match what we raised last year?  Or, do I dare ask, can we exceed what we did last 
year?  Based on the number of PTA memberships bought, I think that’s a great measure of the 
support we will get during Boosterthon and I can’t wait to see and share the results with you. 

Once again, thank you all for being part of the McKitrick family.  We can’t do this without you. 

 

Billy Stahl 

PTA President 

President’s Message Continued 
 

mailto:mckitrickpta.newsletter@gmail.com
https://www.yearbookordercenter.com/index.cfm/job/10651
http://www.hjeshare.com/eShare/Index.jsp?code=McKitrick
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Our November Spirit Day will be at 

Sharky’s Car Wash: 
 

17791 Gunn Hwy, Odessa, FL 33556 

 

 

We have big goals this year. A track. We have the support from McKitrick’s 
administration and PTA to move forward with this project. Boosterthon, a 
fundraising company who we have successfully worked with in the past,  
will be helping us again this year to reach our goals. With your help, we 
raised half the funds needed last year. We are in the final push to raise the 
remaining funds to start construction on the track.  
 

Kickoff is scheduled for Wednesday, November 3rd. We are going virtual 
this year. Instead of a “fun run” we are doing a 35-minute interactive dance 
where each minute danced will raise funds for our school.  
 

Our goal this year is to raise $55,000 to go toward finishing our track.  
 

Your homeroom parents and teachers will keep you updated on the details. 
Please also make sure to follow McKitrick’s PTA Facebook page for daily 
updates.  
 

Key Dates to Remember:  

• Donating opens 10/27 
• Fundraiser kick off 11/3 
• Dance Day 11/13 

 

MCKITRICK’S BIGGEST FUNDRAISER STARTS 

NOVEMBER 3!  

ARE YOU READY??? 
 

mailto:mckitrickpta.newsletter@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/sharkyscarwash1/
https://www.facebook.com/sharkyscarwash1/
https://www.facebook.com/McKitrickpta/
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Quick Links 

 

Quick Links 
 

McKitrick PTA Website 
 

McKitrick PTA Store 
 

McKitrick PTA Facebook 
 

McKitrick PTA Twitter 
 

McKitrick Elementary 
Website 

 
2020-20201School 

Calendar 
 

McKitrick Lunch Menus 
Meal Pre-Pay 

 

We are a brand new, state of the art Urgent Care located in Lutz that recently opened on 
August 2020 and are excited to serve the community with their health care needs. As an 
urgent care, we can treat most non-life threatening conditions from colds, flu, UTI’s, 
asthma attacks, physical injuries, and much more. We are trained in suturing, abscess 
incision and draining, splinting, and other procedures. As an added convenience, we 
have an on-site X-ray machine with results ready within 30 minutes. 

 
We are excited to help in this pandemic and offer both COVID-19 nasal PCR and 
antibody testing. We typically have results in 3 business days, but this may vary 
depending on laboratory volume. Our knowledgeable staff and providers are prepared 
to help to the best of their ability with diagnosis and treatment. While we perform 
testing, we are also taking the utmost safety precautions including frequent sanitizing 
practices, strict mask regulations, and unique HEPA air filtration systems to ensure the 
safety of every patient that walks through the door.  We would like to give a  big THANK 
YOU to the McKitrick PTA for their support. We look forward to serving our amazing 
Bobcat family! 
 

**Most major insurances accepted** 
**On-site X-ray** 

**Free COVID-19 nasal testing** 
**No appointment needed** 

 

mailto:mckitrickpta.newsletter@gmail.com
https://lutzuc.com/
https://mckitrickpta.com/
https://mckitrickpta.myschoolcentral.com/ptaez/(S(50x52nmbirf0f0f2v4zt0exj))/apps/webstore/pages/WebStore.aspx
https://www.facebook.com/McKitrickpta/
https://twitter.com/mckitrickpta
http://mckitrick.mysdhc.org/
http://mckitrick.mysdhc.org/
https://www.sdhc.k12.fl.us/calendar/
https://www.sdhc.k12.fl.us/calendar/
https://schools.mealviewer.com/school/McKitrickElementarySchool
https://www.mypaymentsplus.com/App/Payment.aspx
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The volunteer application (Say Y.E.S. form) has been made available on the Hillsborough 
County schools website. Please go to the district website (link below) and complete the 
volunteer application form if you are interested in volunteering during this school year 
at all. A new one is needed each school year.  
 
Although McKitrick is not allowing on campus visitors for the rest of this semester, filling 
out this form will give you a head start once on campus volunteering can officially begin. 
As always, we value your time and any time you spend volunteering is important to us. 
Please log your off-campus volunteer hours at the link below or by visiting our website, 
McKitrickPTA.com and clicking the Volunteer link.  
 
Say Y.E.S. Form: https://www.sdhc.k12.fl.us/news/103/say-y-e-s-and-apply-online-to-be-
a-volunteer/ 
 
Log Your Volunteer Hours:  
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdckRUD4G0s-PX8D_dPLeSHB-
8UMZmu5dTSWaxvjEWNnyxVQg/viewform  
 
Please reach out to us, Jessica Irizarri and Lymari La Llave, if you have any questions at 
mckitrickpta.vpvolunteers@gmail.com 

As we all work with the new normal, here are a few simple ideas for spending time with 
the family. 
 

Break out the games!  During the last few months, it seems our family has played 
100’s of board and card games.  Schedule a game night with your family and I promise 
you, the competition will be fierce!  Our favorites have been Monopoly, Five Crowns, 
Uno, Rummy, and Clue. 
 

Make a meal together.  As the cook in the house, this is a dual-purpose activity.  Have 
the kids read the directions and measure out the ingredients.  They will have fun and 
you will get a helper in the kitchen.  If you are looking for ideas, start with chocolate chip 
pancakes on a weekend morning! 
 

Get outside!  Hop on the bike and take a ride around the neighborhood.  Take a walk 
down the street and you will probably see five people you know.  You can still social 
distance and enjoy the outdoors. 
 

Movie night.  Load up with Netflix, Hulu or Amazon, it is still cheaper than going to the 
movies!  For a fun event, set up a projector outside and watch a movie under the stars. 
Our favorite microwave popcorn:  Pop Secret with Butter. 

mailto:mckitrickpta.newsletter@gmail.com
https://www.sdhc.k12.fl.us/news/103/say-y-e-s-and-apply-online-to-be-a-volunteer/
file:///D:/Leah/Newsletter/PTA%20Newsletter/Newsletter/1%20November/McKitrickPTA.com
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdckRUD4G0s-PX8D_dPLeSHB-8UMZmu5dTSWaxvjEWNnyxVQg/viewform
https://www.sdhc.k12.fl.us/news/103/say-y-e-s-and-apply-online-to-be-a-volunteer/
https://www.sdhc.k12.fl.us/news/103/say-y-e-s-and-apply-online-to-be-a-volunteer/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdckRUD4G0s-PX8D_dPLeSHB-8UMZmu5dTSWaxvjEWNnyxVQg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdckRUD4G0s-PX8D_dPLeSHB-8UMZmu5dTSWaxvjEWNnyxVQg/viewform
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Platinum  

Business Partners 

3947 Van Dyke Rd.  

Lutz, FL 33558 

https://www.planetsmoothie.c

om/stores/19194 

 

mailto:mckitrickpta.newsletter@gmail.com
http://www.jerseymikes.com
http://www.mascotUniverse.com
file:///D:/Leah/Newsletter/PTA%20Newsletter/Newsletter/10%20October/etsy.com/shop/paper/party/designink
https://www.planetsmoothie.com/stores/19194
https://www.planetsmoothie.com/stores/19194
https://www.planetsmoothie.com/stores/19194
http://www.dedomenicopedo.com
file:///D:/Leah/Newsletter/PTA%20Newsletter/Newsletter/10%20October/lutzuc.com
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17791 Gunn Hwy 

Odessa, FL 33556 

(813) 693-1186 

Sharky Car Wash 

Platinum  

Business Partners 

Primrose School of Lutz 
5001 W Lutz Lake Fern 
Rd, Lutz, FL 33558 
(813) 920-9384 

6625 Van Dyke Rd, Lutz FL 33558 

813-968-KIDS 

 

mailto:mckitrickpta.newsletter@gmail.com
https://www.bahamabucks.com/
https://www.facebook.com/sharkyscarwash1/
https://www.primroseschools.com/schools/lutz/?utm_source=yext&utm_medium=maplistings&utm_campaign=localmaps
https://www.facebook.com/sharkyscarwash1/
https://www.achievacu.com/
https://almosthomekid.com/
https://www.primroseschools.com/schools/lutz/?utm_source=yext&utm_medium=maplistings&utm_campaign=localmaps
https://www.primroseschools.com/schools/lutz/?utm_source=yext&utm_medium=maplistings&utm_campaign=localmaps
https://www.primroseschools.com/schools/lutz/?utm_source=yext&utm_medium=maplistings&utm_campaign=localmaps
https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk01ZTGHEbT4UN29sCs0Xnz6wxRRJJA%3A1600820944479&source=hp&ei=0JZqX4r8GpHr5gL91pGQDw&q=prime+rose+lutz&oq=prime+rose+lutz&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQAzINCC4QxwEQrwEQDRCTAjIGCAAQFhAeMgYIABAWEB4yBggAEBYQHjIGCAAQFhAeMgYIABAWEB46BwgjEOoCECc6DQguEMcBEKMCEOoCECc6DQguEMcBEK8BEOoCECc6BAgjECc6CAguEMcBEKMCOgUIABCxAzoCCAA6CwguELEDEMcBEKMCOggIABCxAxCDAToCCC46BQguELEDOggILhCxAxCTAjoFCAAQkgM6CgguEMcBEKMCEAo6BAguEAo6CgguEMcBEK8BEAo6CAguEMcBEK8BOg0ILhDHARCjAhAKEJMCOg0ILhDHARCvARAKEIsDOgQIABAKOhMILhDHARCvARAKEIsDEKYDEKgDOg0ILhDHARCvARAKEJMCOgQIABANOgoILhDHARCvARANOgYIABANEB5Q0hlYyTxgqj5oAXAAeACAAc0BiAHUDpIBBjMuMTEuMZgBAKABAaoBB2d3cy13aXqwAQq4AQI&sclient=psy-ab&ved=0ahUKEwiKpPjdgv7rAhWRtVkKHX1rBPIQ4dUDCAk&uact=5
https://almosthomekid.com/
https://almosthomekid.com/
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Silver  

Business Partners 

Gold 

Business Partners 

mailto:mckitrickpta.newsletter@gmail.com
https://www.ddblindsandshutters.com/
https://www.3brothersny.com/
https://advancedfilmfl.com/
http://titanspineandsports.com/
http://www.sunpedlutz.com/
https://www.chickensaladchick.com/lutz/
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2020-2021 PTA Committee 
 

President–Billy Stahl 

VP 1 Leadership–Amanda Hurst 

VP 2 Ways & Means–Lindsay Jimison          
Co-Chair- Boosterthon-Erin Circelli              

Co-Chair-Megan Wilson 

VP 3 Programs–Megan McCardle                
Co-Chair- Amy Sweeny 

Recording Secretary–Katie Lawsonn 

Corresponding Secretary–Jessica Campbell 

Treasurer–Deanna Okun 

Volunteer Coordinator–Jessica Irizarri        
Co-Chair-Lymari La Llave 

Special Events –Lindsay Whitney  

5th Grade Activities-Sonal Patel Co-Chairs 
Megan McCardle, Crissy Blair 

Website/IT–Cassandra Johnson 

Homeroom Coordinator–Darbie Wilder     
Co-Chair-Michelle Walker 

Teacher Representative–Mrs. Contreras 

McKitrick Cares–Heather Foster 

Holiday Shop–Jessica Diefenderfer & Janaki 
Tuljapurkar  

Yearbook- Danielle Lindblom 

Junior Achievement- Rick Coleman 

 

2020-2021 PTA Committee 
Cont’d 

 

Newsletter-Leah Garcia  

Social Media-Steve Clark 

Reflections–Melissa Cauger                    
Co-Chair-Kat Bobinac 

 Bobcat Bash Coordinator–Katie Stahl, 

Kara Coleman  & Janaki Tuljapurkar  

 Box Tops/Recycles–Kimberly Olson 

Concessions–Erika Brock 

Teacher Appreciation–Lauren Borio & 
Sandy Haley 

Decorating & Hospitality–Crissy Blair & 
Erin Dombrowsky 

Tutoring–Erin Dombrowski 

All Pro Dads Club–Jason Crow 

Bobcat Parent’s Club–Erin Circelli 

Sweetheart Dance–Jessica Diefenderfer 
& Anna Jonsdottir & Lisa Peluso 

Knights Event–Kristina Crawford & Leslie 
Kennedy  

Newcomer/Kindergarten Round-Up– 
Kimberly Thompson & Samantha Lyons 
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